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INTRODUCTION

Society endures so long as order is maintained to support it.
The bases of social order are judicial and moral law and if these are to 

be sustained, they must be enforced by those who have been given this 
right by the people. Naturally, since this constitutes a somewhat deli
cate relationship between the individual who enforces the law and the 

individual upon whom it is being enforced, it is reasonable enough to 
expect that those who are to enforce the law be of sound mind, body, 
character, integrity, and emotional stability.

The crucial question which arises is: what means and/or measures 

can we employ to ascertain which individuals possess the necessary 

qualifications, especially in the area of personality assessment, to be 

successful police officers. Psychology has been of seme assistance 
through the use of psychometrics, but very little work has been completed 

specifically designed to determine which measures are desirable for the 

selection of police officers. Our main interest is to review what re

search has been conducted, particularly in the area of personality assess

ment, to determine how well selection methods employed by the Tucson, 

Arizona police department are operating to prevent the hiring of in

efficient and undesirable men, and to suggest possible methods for 

future police selection.
A number of men such as Clyde Vollaer (16), 0. W. Wilson (17)»

V. A. Leonard (10), and A. C. Hermann (8) have been working to inform
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the public of the professional character of crime and the need for 

specialists in crime detection, police selection, and police adminis
tration. The present danger is the shortage of qualified men to fill 
the ranks of patrolmen with the risk of having to settle for men who 
fall below minimum standards in intelligence and personality factors., 
With this in mind, the obvious question is -reiterated: What qualifica
tions must a man have to be a successful patrolman and how can we 
measure these requirements quantitativeljr? ..  - <
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Psychometric Measures Employed, in Patrolmen Selection

Before proceeding into a review of past research, perhaps it is 
desirable to become acquainted with the various types of psychometric 

instruments which are employed in recruiting policemen as well as the 

means used to evaluate the patrolman*s progress during his probationary 
period. ‘ . - ' •.

Psychology has developed and provided industry with a variety of 
tests which, if used prudently, can yield much information concerning a 
prospective employee*s potential capacity to fulfill the requirements ex
pected of him in a particular line of employment. The tests are generally 
categorized as: intelligence, interest, personality, aptitude and achieve
ment tests. In police selection, the tests recommended and usually em

ployed for entrance level examinations are measures of intelligence and - 

personality. A brief description of the tests in both categories most 
frequently used is warranted. - ' • . . •

The intelligence tests, also known as general classification 
tests, most frequently used for police election are the Axsjy General 

Classification Test-First Civilian Edition (AGCT), and the Otis Self-. 

Administering Test of Higher Mental Ability-Higher Examination (8). The 
AGCT was developed during World War II and was used for general pre
liminary screening of inductees. It consists of measures of a verbal 

factor (vocabulary), a number reasoning factor (arithmetic word prob
lems), and a spatial factor (block counting). The working time is forty 

minutes, the retest reliability is .82 and split-half reliability is 

•95« As for validity, a correlation of .83 has been found between 

scores cm the AGCT and scores on the Otis Higher Mental Ability
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Examination (2).

The Otis test series consists of Alpha, Beta, and Gamma. Alpha 
was designed for children in the elementary grades, beta was designed 

for children fre® grades four to nine, and gamma was designed for high 
school students and adults. The Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental 

Ability: Higher Examination is used frequently in general adult testing 
specifically in the areas of counseling and personnel selection (2).
The test consists of logical and arithmetical items and has separate 
norms for, a twenty and a thirty minute time limit. This particular 

test, also, know as the Otis Employment Test, is one of the more widely 

used and thoroughly standardized test and is used extensively in a 
variety of industrial, business, and other employment settings (2).

The personality questionnaire is the other major type, of 

psychometrics which is utilized in police selection. This could be con

sidered as the most important psychometric. instrument used in any phase 
of employment selection including police selection. Tiffen and 
McConnick say: . , ........  - -, ....

It is now recognized not only that an applicant who does not . , 
have the aptitude to learn the job will fail, no matter how 
desirable his personality traits may be, but also that if he . , 
does have the aptitude for the job he will probably still fail 
if his personality characteristics make it.difficult .for him 
to fit into the organization and to -work cooperatively with 
other perscms (15 p. 162). .

The questionnaires most frequently employed are the Bemreuter

Personality Inventory, the Humm-Wadsworth Temperament Scale, the
Guilford Series of Personality Tests, The Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory, the Thurston® Temperament Schedule,.the Gordon

Personal Profile, and the Gordon Personal Inventory (15). .



^ . The Bemreuter Perstmality Inventory contains one hundred twenty- 

five items and was-originally designed to measure four variables; 

neurotic tendency, self-sufficiency, Introverelenj and dominance. It was 

later factor analysed by Flanagan (?) and yielded two factors; confidence 
and sociability. The present tendency is to use all six scales; : 
probably an'undesirable us® of. the test. . • .

; , TheHumm-Wadsworth Temperament Scale consists of three hundred 

eighteen items to measure seven components of temperament. The seven 
components are: (l) Normal, (2) Bysteroid, (3) Manic Cycloid, .

(4) Depressive Cycloid, (5) Autistic-Schizoid, (6) Paranoid-Schizoid, 
find (7) j^>il®ptoid. . : v  ̂ ;

Bie Guilford Series of Perscwiality Inventories consists of three 
personality scales: An Inventory of Factors STDCR; The Guilford-Martin 

Inventory of Factors GAMIN;' The Gkdlford-Martin Perstxmel Inventory of 

Factors 0, "Ag,- Co; and The Guilford-^ZiBmierman Tmaperament Survey with 
the last being the most recent scale of the"series. The Guilford- • 
Zimeraan Temperament Survey identifies ten major personality traits, 
nine of the ten being identical with those in the previously described 

scales except for the fact that different names are applied to each for 
purposes of simplicity and intelligibility. ' This inventory consists of 
three hundred items, thirty items for each of the ten traits. The items 

are stated as affirmative statements rather than as questions; the ad

vantage of this is claimed to be a reduction of resistance on the part 
of the testee. This is a recent innovation employed to reduce the urge 

to give a false impression and conceal a real behavioral pattern. The 

factors measured by this inventory are: (G) General Activity, (R) 

Restraint, (A) Ascendance, (S) Sociability, (0) Objectivity, (F)
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Friendliness, (T) Thoughtfvilness, (P) Personal Relations, (M) 
Masculinity, and (E) Bnotional stability.

: The Thurstons Temperament Schedule was developed when Thurstone,
carrying out a second-order analysis of Guilfordfs thirteen factors, 

found that-seven factors could account for the original thirteen. The , 
seven factors are described as: (A) Active, (V) Vigorous, (D) Dominant, 
(E) Emotional stability, (s) Sociability, and (R) Reflective. .

In contrast to the inventories we have considered which were de
veloped for evaluating certain traits as manifested by normal or near 
normal individuals, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory was 
constructed for strict clinical use. It consists of five hundred fifty 
items which the subject is told to answer either yes, no. or cannot sav. 
The test has items which aid in the diagnoses of difficulties extending 

from psychosomatic disorders to severe psychotic traits.

An alternative type of personality questionnaire which has the 

major advantage of decreasing the possibility of faking is the forced- 

choice form. This technique was developed in the middle and late 

nineteen forties and was used to seme extent with favorable results in 
the armed forces. The test form may be tetrad, meaning that two favor

able and two unfavorable statements are included and the testee is asked 
to select one item which is most like him and one which is least like 
him. Another test form consists of a Mblock” of four statements all 
favorable or all unfavorable. The subject must select a statement which 

is most or least applicable to him.
The Jurgenson Classification Inventory was the first test to 

employ this technique while the most recent test employing this method
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is the Gordon Personal Profile. The Gordon Personal Profile is in the 

tetrad form. It is divided into eighteen groups of statements with the 
subject selecting a statement which is most and least like himself from 
each group. A factor analysis performed by Gordon (9) extracted the 
following basic traits from this test: (A) Ascendancy, (R) Responsibility, 
(E) Emotional stability, > (s) Sociability. This test also includes a 

Total score (T), which is not to be interpreted as a basic trait.
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Merit Rating Scales
*-i - » 1 ' " » W • < ' ' '

A method of evaluation of job success which is of considerable 
importance is the merit rating scale. The purpose of merit rating 

scales is to obtain a systematic evaluation of a person’s character, be
havior traits and job performance, and to determine the effectiveness of 

prediction measures. ‘ ..' ' ......
Merit rating scales are of various types. " The most widely used 

systems are the graphic and multiple-step methods, the employee com
parison systems, and check-lists; The employee comparisons most 

commonly used are the paired comparison, the rank order, and the forced 
distribution systems. Check list types include weighted check lists and 
preference check lists.

Rating scales are a sort of ruler by which the rater appraises 
the degree of a trait that describes the ratee best. They are the most

) 5 - ... ■ ' , . - ; " - - . ’ • . •; . * ; • .. ' . .' . . : . ' • - ' -

common and acceptable type of merit rating methods, the advantages being 
that they are easy to administer, to score and to construct (15) • The 

disadvantages are the possibility that individual raters may construe a 
category in different manners due to a failure to define the categories 
adequately, casual and somewhat arbitrary evaluation on the part of the 
raters, and the possibility that the multiple-step method may lead to 
the impression that the steps may be viewed as quantitative units.

The graphic rating scale is constructed with a line representing 
a continuum. The rater is asked to place a check mark at seme position 

along a line beneath Which is a series of descriptive words or phrases 
indicating the degree of that trait. It is desirable to provide a space



for the rater to report a failure to hare observed the trait In question. 

This method demands the construction of short descriptive statements to 
describe the degree of a trait. In order to include an average degree of 

a trait, an odd number of categories is generally used; five to seven are 
the usual number. If the,classes are limited to three, the result is 

often regarded as being too general; if extended to nine or eleven, the 

rater is being asked to make too fine a discrimination. The selective 

categories must indicate different degrees of a trait and apply to that 
one trait only.

In the multiple-step rating scale the rater is not allowed to 
mark the degree of a trait along a continuum, but is required to mark a 
definite category. This is the type of rating scale that is employed by 
the Tucson Police Department of which more will be said later.

... The check list form of rating consists of a list of statements or 

phrases describing levels of job performance. In the weighted check 
list, the rater marks those items which describe the individual. He. may 

check anywhere from one or two to a large number. The preference check 
list, which is an offshoot of the previously described forced-choice 
technique, requires the rater to choose one of several statements pertain
ing to each factor. The total score is a sum of the values assigned to 

the responses to each of the statements. This method has the advantage 
of partially concealing the significance of certain answers thus in

creasing the objectivity of the measure.
The employee comparison and the ranking systems attempt to 

compare the performance of an individual to that of the other members of 
the group, while the rating system rests on the establishment of 
standards. The employee comparison method compares each individual

9
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employee in the immediate group for gwieral performance or for particular 

traits. . , , ;;; . ; . , ,
The rank order system calls for the rater to rank the employees 

from most outstanding to least outstanding on a particular trait or over
all job performance. This is a rather simple and.direct method of 

.evaluating employees. , . , . f , ' \
. The forced-distribution system is essentially the placing of
employees, within a normal distribution in which set percentages are 
rated as excellent, good, average, poor, and failures. It is customary 
to have the rater place name cards in five different groups representing 

five categories. ;. . „ . . , ,r. ....
The merit rating scale is susceptible to three major types of 

errors. The error of preservation, which is commonly known as the halo 
effect, is the tendency to rate the ratee as high, average, or low on 

the first trait arid to continue this throughout the remainder of the 

rating process. The error of generosity depends upon rater bias which 
results if the rater is partial to the ratee in any way. The constant 
error occurs when the rater is too lenient or too severe bn all ratings. 

This makes comparisons between ratings from different raters impossible.
Tiffen and McCormick (15) offer a number of suggestions to make 

possible an increase in the validity and reliability of conclusions 

drawn from ratings. These recommendations are:
1. Train the raters. Being a supervisor, does not insure adequate . . 
rating. Although it is an accepted fact that the elements of prejudice 
and bias can never be eliminated, they can be considerably reduced if the 
rater is shown how his. biases may affect the morale of the employees.
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Companies which have had' their raters attend a brief training program , 

consisting of several hours or even days of instruction have found such 
a training program beneficial. : •

2. The presence of a qualified rating supervisor and the allotment of 
time for the explicit purpose of rating will insure careful and thorough 
workmanship since these precautions will cause the rater to realize.the 
importance of the task." 1 .
3* Prudence must be exercised when the ratings of employees from 
different departments or raters are being compared since, some raters 

will tend to be more generous than others.

if. All ratings should be made in accordance with job demands. That is, 

the ratee should not be reprimanded for some trait or characteristic 
which has no bearing on his job.

5. Numerical values should be avoided in rating or ranking men since 
numbers connote quantitative evaluation and absolute values. Thus, 

there is a tendency to view a man with a value twice as high as that of 

another man as twice as good.
Dudycha (6) offers several other worthwhile suggestions which 

could be considered as supplement ary to the above. The raters must be 

taught that consideration rather than impulsive judgment is necessary. 
They must remember that ratings should be based upon many incidents 
rather than vague recollections and they should understand the shape of 
the normal distribution and remember to place employees into a distribu

tion corresponding to it. To further increase the value of ratings, the 

chief rater should call the attention of the others to the need to be 
aware of the errors, prejudices, and biases that may alter their
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judgments# The factor or trait values should be ” staggered." That is, 

the values should read from left to right when describing the progression 
of highest to lowst value for one trait and just the reverse for 

another. This vail help break the tendency to place the mark consistent

ly in one position on the line and discourages errors of preservation.
As to score evaluation, Dudyeha maintains that if all raters agree, the 

rating arrived at should be accepted with confidence. Should the ; 

majority of raters agree, with a small number disagreeing extremely, the 
majority*s scores should be accepted rather than am average score.



The Interview Procedure

In addition to merit. rating and job performance, the interview 

also occasionally makes use of a rating scale or check-list. Although 

there may be see® differences of opinion concerning the limitations of 
this device as a screening instrument, its value lies not only in the 

giving of supplementary information about measured characteristics, but 
in providing information about characteristics and personal qualities 
which cannot be reliably measured such as appearance> voice, articula
tion, confidence, temperament,;maturity, etc. In police selection, the 
use of the interview varies (8). Some use it as the only measure by 
which the prospective candidates are assessed. Some, on the other ex
treme, merely employ it as an instrument to obtain general information 

and restrict it to this sole purpose. • ; : ; ^  .
In police selection, the oral interview is of two types: ; •

individual and group. The group type of interviewing, -as is group 

therapy, is relatively new. However, since the oral, interview favors 

those:who are acquainted with the particular task in question, Budycha 

(6) does not advise its being employed for initial entrance level 

screening due to the probability that a number of the applicants who 
would make desirable policemen may lade the necessary background. The 
writer believes that this method would also favor the applicants with 
high verbal fluency and that verbal fluency is a poor predictor of 
success in police work. Mullineaux (ll) has shown that those who make 
an exceptionally good impression at the time of the interview are only 
average in actual job performance, whereas those who were rated in the
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above average category were better than average in actual job per
formance.

The oral interview in police selection is usually conducted by 
several indivittuals who make up the oral beard. This Ward ideally con
sists of a specialist who is proficient at guiding the interviewing 

session, an experienced policeman, lay persons such as community 
leaders, and a faculty member of a university who is acquainted with the 

psychological aspects of personnel selection. ■ ::
The stress interview is a type of oral interview in whieh the 

applicant is placed in a stressful situation to which he is to react.

This method was initiated by the Oemans and is now used in the United 
States by the" Office of Strategic Service as a method of personnel 

assessment (12). One of the objectives of this method is to reject 
those subjects who, although being very intelligent, may do irreparable 
harm to the service. That is, those who may impair the efficiency and/or 

morale of the group due to personal factors such as resentment, apathy, 
arrogance, egotism, laziness, and those who find it difficult-to with
hold information of a classified or personal character. As stated pre
viously, although the usual interviewing procedure is not as elaborate 
as that of the OSS program, the objectives nonetheless are the same.
The objectives are to:select:those m m  who can contribute positively to 
the efficiency and morale of the group. ' • ' ! '
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The 16 P. F. Test

In an attempt to develop an inventory of meaningful personality 

dimensions, Cattell sought, first of all, to attain a total, intelligible 
description of personality per se. He began his research by gathering 

all personality trait names from• the dictionary and from psychiatric and 

psychological literature in a manner similar to an earlier compilation 
by Allport and Odburt (l). He then reduced the list to 171 trait names 

and incorporated them, by intercorrelation procedure, into 35 clusters. 
Further ratings uere taken for each of the 35 traits after which a 
factor analytic study of the intercorrelations further reduced the 
traits to twelve which Cattell describes as the "primary source traits 
of personality” (3). Employing these results as a guide, Cattell de

veloped the Sixteen Personality. Factor Questionnaire. During 

standardization, he added four traits stemming from factor analysis of 
the questionnaire itself.

Cattell believes the inventory to be, "the psychologists . 
answer, in the questionnaire realm, to the demand for.a test giving 

fullest information in the shortest time about most personality 

traits" (3, p. l). He says that the test has three advantages over 
other instruments: (l) It depends upon sound, intensive factor

analytic research. (2) Contemporary statistical methods have been used 
which permit the establishment of profiles to predict occupational and 
educational success. .And (3) The research has been conducted to cover 

different age levels.
There are three forms: form A which contains 18? items, form B
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-which contains the same number, and form C which contains 106 items. 
Three alternative answers are allowed for each item. The reliability of 
the measures, tdien expressed as consistency coefficients by the split- 
half method for each trait score, range from .50 to .88 (13). Since 
forms A, B and C are equivalent in that each yields the same sixteen 

factors. Cattail suggests using all three combined, or the ffull length 

test,” for greater reliability (3).
The empirical validity of the test is yet to be demonstrated. 

However, Cattail says:

Validity includes the concepts of construct (or concept) 
validity, i.e., the extent to which the test measures the trait 
it is supposed to measure, and specific clini cal and industrial 
criterion validity, e.g., its correlation with a particular job 
success. The 16 P. F., by the universality of its factors, has 
such specific criterion validity potentially against many 
thousands of specific criteria, so it is pointless to call any 
one such correlation its validity (3, p. 4)•

In short, the problem is how we are to apply a validity score which in
fers empirical validity of a specific criterion against a test which . 

purports to measure exceedingly large numbers of variables. Such a 
series of claims renders determination of empirical vali dity almost im

possible. Anastasi states that, ”although homogeneity and factorial 
purity are desirable goals in test construction, they are not substi

tutes for empirical validity” (2, p. 542).

The sixteen factors measured, each named as bipolar are:
Factor A— Cyclothymia vs. SchizothyadLa (sociable vs. aloofness)
Factor B— General Intelligence vs. Mental Defect (bright vs. dull) 
Factor C— Ego Strength vs. Dissatisfied Emotionality (mature vs.

immature) . . - -
Factor E— Dominance vs. Submission (competitive vs. mild)
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Factor F— Surgency vs. Desurgency (enthusiastic vs. serious)

Factor G— Superego Strength vs. Lack of Standards (persistent vs. 

undependable)

Factor H— Parmia vs. Threctia (adventurous vs. timid)

Factor I— Premsia vs. Harria (sensitive vs. realistic)

Factor L— Protension vs. Security (suspecting vs. adaptable)

Factor M— Autia vs. Praxemia (absent-mindedness vs. practical)

Factor N— Shrewdness vs. Naivete (sophisticated vs. simple)
Factor 0— Guilt Proneness vs. Confident Adequacy (insecure vs. secure) 

Factor Ql-Radicalism vs. Conservation of Temperament 
Factor Q2-Self—Sufficiency vs. Group Dependency (resourceful vs. 

dependency)

Factor Q3-High Self-Sentiment Formation vs. Poor Self-Sentiment 

Formation

Factor Q4-High Ergic Tension vs. Low Ergic Tension (tense vs. composed) 
Factor CPF-Extrovert 

Factor NPF-Stability 

Factor LPF-Leadership

Success in the field is commonly predicted by using one of two 

methods: profile matching or criterion estimation. The current dis
cussion will be confined to profile matching since the present study 

employs this method. Profile matching is matching the profile of a 
candidate or a patient against the mean profiles of those who are 

successful in the occupation or who are well or who are afflicted with 

different difficulties. Some simply notice commoners of patterns, while 
others employ an elaborate statistical procedure in which a Pattern
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Similarity Coefficient value is compared with a pre-deterained cut-off 
score. Cattail provides sample profiles for 28 occupations. The 

samples upon which they were determined range from 10 to 1128 eases. The 
median number of cases is 28.5.

More recently, the qualification grid has been developed. The , 

method is more flexible in determining fitness for a particular occupa
tion than is the profile matching method. Ely means of a simple 

arithmetical procedure, the subject1 s raw scores are converted to 
standard scores and the total estimated score is recorded and entered 
into the Ngrid.” The final grid score is translated into a “Qualifica

tion level Table” %Aich measures the candidate* s: appropriateness for 
the job. This table is divided into four divisions with pre-determined 

cut-off score. The divisions range from UQ (under qualified) to QL3 

(best qualified) on a total score-range of from 0 to 80. The policemen 
employed in this study were hired with the use of this scoring device. -
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Police Selection

- Several studies have been conducted in an attempt to study the 
effectiveness of certain procedures used in the selection of patrolmen.

In addition to the actual research, several articles and texts have been 
written offering suggestions as to what tests should be employed, how to 
modify the merit rating and interview structure to render them more
effective^ etc. ■ ■ .:'. :, ' . . -

' ' Cheof the earlier studies was conducted by Dubois and Watson 
(5)-at the request of the St. %ouis Police Itepartamt. This research was 
motivated fey a complete reorganization of the police force and fey a de

sire to employ psychological methods for purposes of selection and 
evaluation of personnel. From a total of 1255- applicants, only 129 

applicants, approximately 10 percent, were selected-following the intro- 
duction of psychological testing methods; The article does not mention 
the percentage of men who were accepted prior to the use of tests as 
selective instruamts. * ’ ' . ' ' 1;- "• -

The battery of tests used consisted, among others, of the St. 
Louis Police Aptitude Test which was developed fey the authors and con
sisted entirely of items relating to police work thus insuring high^f ace 

validity. The test measures memory, spelling; reading comprehension, 
information, legal ispects and arithmetic all in terms of police tasks.
It was the intention of DuBois and Watson touse the Police Aptitude 

Test only as a method of excluding undesirables, but since the correla
tion was larger than expected, it was experimentally used for prediction 
of success after hiring. The other tests employed in the primary
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battery were the AGCT idiere a ninimum score of 100 was required of all 
prospective patrolmen, Thorndike* a Handwriting Scale which was; used to 
measure grammar and coherent English expression, and the Cornell Word 
Testto detect neurotic tendencies. A secondary battery was given to 
those passing the. primary battery. The. secondary battery included tests 

of both a verbal and non-verbal nature such as the Bennett Mechanical 
Comprehensive test, the Minnesota Paper Form Board, the Strong 

Vocational, and the Rosenzwieg Picture-Frustration test.The authors 

concluded that no single measurement was significantly related to 
police success. However, a combination of three non-verbal scorns* and 
two variables on- the Rosenzweig P—F test, yielded a multiple correlation 
of:.29 which was significant at the•five percent level.- ; r

Cross and Hanmond (4) conducted, a study to determine whether or 

not such sociological factors as marital status, veteran status, work 
history, etc. were of significance in. discriminating between successful 
and unsuccessful Colorado State Highway Patrolmen. The men considered 
successful were those who had worked on the job at least one year while 
those considered unsuccessful had either resigned or had been discharged 
from the force for disciplinary reasons before the end of a year. N o , 
significant differences were found between the two groups with regard to 

degree of education, hobbies, age, height, and weight. This conclusion, 
however, must be viewed with caution because of the use of minimum re

quirements for hiring. Married mem with no dependents other than their 
wives, single men, former agricultural workers, skilled laborers, and 
those formerly employed in protective service occupations tended to be 

more successful than others. „ : ~ :
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Fomer commissioned officers, married men with dependents other 

than their wives, men who were married and later divorced,; and fomer . 

sales personnel tended to be less-successful than average. It is 
probable that the former officers who were, accustomed - to control others 
by methods employed in military discipline could not adjust properly to 

civilian methods; in addition, they were relinquishing their former 

status to become patrolmen. It is not unexpected.that the married man 
with more than one dependent would have difficulties providing,adequate
ly with the salary earned. - Those iAo were divorced may have had 
psychological, problems before their marriage or may. have developed prob
lems as the result of an unsuccessful marriage and it would seem evident 
that the fonaer sales people, having been in constant contact with the 

public, would find it difficult to adjust, to the somewhat solitary life 

of a highway patrolman. ; >  „ • ;
. Jewel Mullineaux (11) conducted a study, for the Civil Service

Commission of Baltimore, Maryland, to evaluate the techniques used in 
the selection of policemen. The actual task was to - correlate scores on 
a written examination and an oral interview with such factors as I. Q. 

and age. The pencil-paper test used was the AGCT; the personal inter
view was conducted by a three-man board which included the Chief 
Personnel Officer and the two others chosen by him. Those men who 
passed the preliminaries were tested bi-weekly for a twelve week period 
on the subject matter taught at the academy and were rated numerically 

on the various subjects including police law, spelling, report writing, 
local geography, etc. The highest correlations found were between the 
AGCT and the following measures: spelling, report writing, and academic
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subjects. Mullineaux states that two correlations, namely .56 between 
the AGCT and spelling and .60 between the AGCT and handwriting, are de

serving of more attention since this would eliminate those who were poor

spellers and poor writers which in themselves give seme indication of
y  : . .. -■ ■ ■■■ : - ' - , y '  ■ ; ■ v ' . y  ..

scholastic level of achievement.

Rankin (14), who is a consultant psychiatrist for the Los 

Angeles Police Department, places emphasis on three factors which de
termine the suitableness of any candidate for police work: (l) results
obtained from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the 
Rorschach administered as a group test, (2) preliminary character in
vestigation, and (3) clinical interview. The clinical interview con
sists of ten to fifteen minutes of questioning conducted at a rapid 
rate and the completion of a questionnaire relating to the applicant's 

personal life and his parents1 personalities. The psychiatrist con
ducting the interview takes note of the recruit's demeanor, appearance, 

ability to articulate, shifts in mood, and latent or overt hostility.

The author states that of the 4200 applicants during the three 

year period between 1954 and 1957, only 103, or 2.1$, were considered 

qualified to become patrolmen.



STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The Tucson Municipal Personnel Bureau has employed a variety of , 

psychometric tests, especially in the area of personality assessment,, as 

screening devices for selecting patrolmen. The personality tests used 

in the past, the Bemreuter Personality Inventory and the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality: Inventory, have not been found to predict suc

cess in police work. The 16 P. F. Questionnaire is now being used as a 
predictive measure. „ " v c

• : Dr. Joseph King, from Industrial Psychology. Inc., employed the
qualification grid procedure and established cutting scores for the 

hiring of policemen. The present study is designed to detennine, among 
other things, whether the qualification grid scores devised by him are 
of value in predicting police success on a second group of subjects.

The study, in a broad sense, will attempt to.evaluate all 
instruments used for the selection of policemen in Tucson, Arizona. It 
would:be reasonable to assume that if job performance, indicated by the 

accumulative merit ratings, is related to the scores achieved on the 
tests and on the oral interview, the present measures employed can be 

considered valuable instruments for the selection of individuals for 
police work in Tucson and probably elsewhere.
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METHODS

The test and Interview records and the rating scales of sixteen

men who had been hired after they had successfully passed all require—
* » - ' ' - ' ' " - -

ments for patrolmen in Tucson, Arizona were studied. The original 
data consisted of the scores achieved on the 16 P. F. Questionnaire, 
the Otis Employment Test, and the oral interview, all of which were 

used as predictive measures. The criterion of success on the job was 
the merit ratings which were completed at the conclusion of a six-month 

probationary period. Every subject was individually rated by their 

superiors of high rank. Since the rating scale was of the multiple- 

step type, a separate numerical value was assigned to each of the 
categories for each job performance item, thus permitting a quantitative 
measure of success.

In order to supplement this data, the Public Personnel 

Association Examination, which is essentially a rating form used to 

evaluate prospective candidates following the oral interview, was 

quantified in exactly the same manner as described above.
Since the results at this point of the study were not encourag

ing, a second phase was carried out. A rating scale of the

It was the original intention of the Tucson Municipal Personnel 
Bureau to.continue using the method of selection employed for these 
sixteen men. However, the method was abandoned after these sixteen men 
had been hired.
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multiple-step type, which was more detailed, more descriptive and per
mitted more variability, was employed. It was completed by each 

patrolmanf s immediate superior rather than by high ranking administra
tive officers. The raters were informed of the importance of their 

task and were given other suggestions to make them aware of the fact 

that they should be as objective as possible and give much consideration 

to their d e c i s i o n s . . ' : .



Relationships between Scores on the Predictive 

Measures and the Original Merit Rating Scales

2The original merit rating scores were correlated with the total 

scores of each of the predictive measures employed. These measures are 

the Otis Employment Test, the 16 P. F. Questionnaire, and the oral - 
interview. The total score for the 16 P. F. was attained from norms 

devised by Joseph King using the qualification grid procedure 

(see p. 18). The scores achieved on the merit rating scale were also 

correlated with the weighted scores achieved on each of the nineteen 

factors of the 16 P. F. Questionnaire. 1

The total scores of each of the three predictive measures 
correlate insignificantly with the original merit rating scores. The 

correlation between the Otis Enployment Test scores and the merit 

rating scores'is -.13; that between the qualification-grid-16 P. F. 
scores and the merit rating is .08; and that between the oral interview 

scores and the merit rating is a .16. ;
Table I shows the level of relationship between each of the 16 

P. F. weighted scores and the score on the original merit rating scale. 

The rank order correlations range from .01 through .88 disregarding

;—A copy of the original merit rating scale is to be found in 
Appendix A. ■

■ : ■ ■. . r RESULTS - , . V ... . ' .
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' ;■ ■ ■' TABLE I : -■ : . . /

Rank Order Correlations between Scores on the Original Merit Rating
: . . Scale and the Nineteen Factors of the 16 P. F. Questionnaire
Factor Factor Title Correlation

Factor A Cyclothymia vs. Schizothymia , - • ’ ' -•39

Factor B General Intelligence ys. Mental Defect ; ; . .01

Factor C ; Ego Streigth vs. Dissatisfied Emotionality ••...> . .08

Factor, E Dominance vs. Submission : 1 -.09
Factor F Surgency ys. Desurg^icy . , : .30

Factor G Superego Strength vs. Lack of Standards : .12
Factor H Pansia vs. %rectia - . .04
Factor I Premsia vs. Harria .52*

Factor L Protension vs. Security .47

Factor M Autia vs. Praxemia -.03
Factor N Shrewdness vs. Naivete .09

Factor 0 Guilt Proneness vs. Confident Adequacy .68**
Factor Q1 Radicalism vs. Conservation of Temperament .16
Factor Q2 Self-Sufficiency vs. Group Dependency -.88**

Factor Q3 High Self-Sentiment Formation vs. Poor .24
Self-Sentiment Formation

Factor Q4 High Ergic Tension vs. Low Ergic Tension .29
Factor CPF Extrovert .57*
Factor NPF Stability .01
Factor LPF Leadership .22

* significant at the 5/S level
"** significant at the 1% level
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signs. The relationships between merit rating scores and scores on 
factors 0 and Q2 are significant at the 1$ level. Those between the 
merit rating scores and the scores on factors I and CPF are significant 

at the 5$ level. . " . .
Fisher t*s were calculated to determine whether subjects scoring 

above'average on the merit rating scale attained higher or lower scores 

on each of the predictive measures than did those scoring below average. 

The 16 P. F. score was again the qualification grid.score attained by 

Joseph King. No t obtained is.significant at the.5% level. The t 

values are 1.45 for the Otis Snploymant Test, 1.83 for the oral inter

view, and .21 for the 16 P. F. Questionnaire.
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Relationships between Scores on the Predictive 

Measures and on the Modified Rating Scale

Since the original merit rating scale, the scale regularly 

employed by the Tucson Police Department, is general and is completed 

only by high ranking officers, a modified rating scale was introduced. 

This scale, illustrated in Appendix B, was completed by three immediate 
superiors of each man. The 16 P. F. Questionnaire score was again that 

attained using the norms developed by Joseph King.

As was the case for the original merit rating scores, the 
modified merit rating scale was found to correlate insignificantly with 
each of the predictive measures. The correlation between the Otis 
Employment Test and the merit rating scores is -.26; that between the 
qualification-grid-16 P. F. score and the merit rating is .21; and that 

between the oral interview score and the merit rating is -.39 •
Of the results obtained between the modified rating score 

and each of the 16 P. F. weighted scores, as shown in Table II, twelve 
were significant at at least the 5% level. The rank order correlations 

range from .03 through .99 disregarding signs. The relationships 

between the modified merit rating scores and scores on factors B, G, H, 
M, Ql, Q3, 04, and CPF are significant at the 1% level. Factors C, F,
L, and 0 are significantly related to merit ratings at the 5% level.

Fisher t*s were calculated to determine whether subjects 
scoring above average on the merit rating scale attained higher or lower 
scores on each of the predictive measures than did those scoring below 
average. Of the results obtained on the t-test between the modified
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rating scale and the three predictive measures, there was a significant 
difference between the qualification-grid-16 P. F. scores of the high 

and the low merit rating groups at the 5% level of confidence. The 

relationships between the modified merit rating scores and the Otis 
Employment Test scores, and between the modified merit rating scores 

and the oral interview scores are insignificant. The t values are 1.21 

for the Otis Employment Test, .88 for the oral interview, and 2.37 for 
the 16 P. F. Questionnaire. .
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TABLE XI

Rank Order Correlations between the Scores on the Modified Merit Rating

Scale and the Nineteen Factors of the 16 P. F.' Questionnaire
Factor Factor Title ' Correlation
factor A Cyclothymia vs. Schizothymia -.03

Factor B General Intelligence vs. Mental Defect - . 62**
Factor C Ego Strength vs. Dissatisfied Etaotionality .59*

Factor E 'Dominance vs. Subnission -.04
Factor F Surgency vs. Desurgency .61*
Factor G Superego Strength vs. lack of Standards .73**
Factor H Parmia vs. Threctia .94**
Factor I Premsia vs. Harris .44

Factor L Pretension vs. Security .51*
Factor M Autia vs. Praxemia —.81**

Factor N Shrewdness vs. Naivete -.24
Factor 0 Guilt Proneness vs. Confident Adequacy .54*
Factor Q1 Radicalism vs. Conservation of Temperament .91**

Factor Q2 Self-Sufficiency vs. Group Dependency -.41

Factor Q3 High Self-Sentiment Formation vs. Poor .99**
Self-Sentiment Formation

Factor Q4 High Ergic Tension vs. low Ergic Tension .64**

Factor CPF Extrovert .71**
Factor NPF Stability -.08

Factor LPF leadership .48

# significant at the 5% level 
** significant at the 1$ level
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Interrelationships between Predictive Measures

The third phase of the statistical analysis consists of ob

taining correlations between the three predictive measures as well as 

the relationship.between the original merit rating score and the 

modified rating score. All intercorrelations are so fanmll as to be 

statistically insignificant. The correlation between the Otis 

Deployment Test and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire is.-.31; and between 

the oral interview and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire is -.24. The correla

tion between the original merit rating scale and modified rating scale 

ls -33. ...... ...... ...... . .



CONTUSIONS AND DISCUSSION * •

1. The rank order correlation between the original merit ratings and 

the three predictive measures employed; the Otis Employment Test, the 
oral interview and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire; are all insignificant.

2. The t values of the difference in means of the scores of members of 

the groups scoring high on the original merit rating scale and those 

scoring low on the original merit rating scale are also insignificant.

3* Four of the rank order correlations between scores on the original 
merit rating scale and the nineteen factors of the 16 P. F.
Questionnaire are significant at at least the 5% level of confidence.

4« The rank order correlation between the modified merit ratings and 

the three predictive measures employed; the Otis Employment Test, the 
oral interview and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire; are all insignificant.

5. The t values of the difference in means of the scores of members 
of the groups scoring high on the modified merit rating scale and 

those scoring low on the modified merit rating scale are also insignifi

cant on two of the three predictive measures. The exception is a value 

significant at the 5% level of confidence between the modified merit 
rating scale and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire.
6. Twelve of the rank order correlations between scores on the 
modified merit rating scale and the nineteen factors of the 16 P. F. 
Questionnaire are significant at at least the level of confidence.

There is little evidence that any measure used in the

33
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preliminary examination of the sixteen policemen studied In this - - . 
analysis is of value in predicting results on the original merit rating 
scale. None of the correlation coefficients' nor t values between the 

total scores on the predictive measures and those on the original merit 
rating scale are significant. This, of course, could be due either to 

an inadequacy of the merit rating scale or to an inadequacy of the pre

dictive measures. It may also be true that original selection on the 
basis of the predictive measures is possible, but that a cutting score 
is all that is of value. ' :

So far as the 16 P. F. Questionnaire is concerned, the failure, 
described above, could possibly be due to inadequacy of norms. The 
sample used in the derivation of the qualification grid scores employed 
could have been so small as to make these values invalid. However, 

only four of the nineteen factors were found to be related to scores on 
the merit rating scale at the 5$C level of confidence. On the basis of 

chance, five out of one hundred values would be significant. Thus, only 
three out of four values found would be considered real. This value is 
so low as to present evidence that there is no real relationship.

The predictive measures are probably more closely related to the 

modified merit rating scale than to the original merit rating scale.
The modified merit rating scale differs from the original merit rating 

scale in three ways: it has a larger number of categories or steps into 
which the behavior traits can be placed for purposes of quantitative 

discrimination; it contains a larger number of job performance items; 
and it was completed by the patrolmen* s immediate superiors instead of 
the high ranking officers. The original merit rating scale required a
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choice of one of three categories for each job performance attribute. ■ 
This may not permit sufficient discrimination between individuals to 
make prediction from measures used during the preliminary phase of 

hiring practical. Nearly 9 #  of all ratings -were in the average; cate
gory., Also, the additional number of categories included in the 

modified merit rating scale, may help insure ratings on the basis.of 

particular behavioral patterns rather than general impressions.

Finally, the use of immediate superiors as raters may have been Impor

tant. .The fact that scores from the original merit rating scale and 

the modified merit rating scale are insignificantly related indicates 
that there is a definite problem in the construction and use of rating 
scales as evaluative instruments. :

' .The modified merit, rating scale is related to the 16 P. F. 

Questionnaire in the following ways: the t value.is significant at the 
5% level of, confidence, and twelve.of the nineteen factors correlate 

significantly with the rating scale score, eight at the 1% level of 
confidence and four at the 5% level of confidence. Thus, there is 
probably a closer relationship between scores on the predictive . 

measures and those from.the modified merit rating scale than between 
the predictive measures and the original merit rating scale. ; The 

modified merit rating scale is probably;a better measure of job per
formance than the original merit rating scale because its additional 
job performance items and categories give ample qualitative as well as 

quantitative data to describe the individual, patrolman adequately. An 
additional advantage probably stems from having the immediate superiors. 
rather than the high ranking superiors rate,the men. The chief reason
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for this postulated advantage is the difference in the amount of infor
mation that one would expect the two groups of raters to possess. It 

would be reasonable to assume that although the high ranking officers 

are in their positions due to moreccmpetence and experience in the area 

of Police Administration than the lower ranking officers, that they 

would lack day-to-day contact with probationary patrolmen who are not 

under their direct supervision. As a result, their only sources of in

formation concerning each patrolman’s progress would be written reports 
and staff meetings. ; . i- ,

The problem then becomes that of deciding whether the immediate 
supervisors have sufficient experience and capabilities to do adequate 
rating. They have personal contact with the probationary officers 

which would give them an advantage over the higher ranking officers.

The difference in competence of the two groups of men as raters is 

difficult to "determine because of the low relationship between the two 

rating scales and because of the absence of additional criteria. How

ever, the fact that the modified merit rating scale yields scores which 
are more closely related to the personality of the individual, as 

measured by the 16 P. F. Questionnaire, than are the scores from the 

original merit rating scale may suggest that the modified merit rating 

is preferable to the original merit rating. This, of course, may stem 

from differences in the construction of the rating scales rather than 
from the competence of the raters.

The ratings are, also, not ideal measures of these men*s 
abilities to rate because of the situation in which the rating was done. 
The original merit rating scale was completed in order to evaluate the
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men for promotion or dismissal.. The modified merit rating scale ■was 

completed for experimental purposes only. It is impossible to predict 

>ihat ratings would be made by the immediate superiors if they were 

completing the ratings for the purpose of promotion or dismissal.

_ The higher ranking officers placed most of the probationary 

officers in the average category. This may be adequate rating for em

ployment, purposes, but not adequate for an analysis of the predictive 
measures. There may be other reasons, however, for this tendency to 
judge most of the men as average. We shall consider three of them.

Since the higher ranking officers are more directly responsible 

to the community than the lower ranking officers, they may feel 
responsible for providing sufficient police protection for the .residents 

of the community and thus may be careful not to.rate men so low that 

they may be dismissed. It is not always possible to obtain sufficient 

qualified applicants to fill the needs of the community. . A man who has 

performed below average during his probationary period, but .whose total 
performance does not wholly warrant his dismissal from the force, may 
improve sufficiently during an extended probationary period to even
tually develop into a successful patrolman. . ;

. From the human aspect, prejudice, bias and/or sympathetic 

feelings on the part of the raters tend to sway their decisions when 
completing.the regular rating fora. Since the immediate officers were 

told to be as objective as possible strictly for purposes of research, 

the usual pressure, experienced by raters when deciding whether or not) 
to promote or reject a man for a better position, had no bearing on 

their.decisions.
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Analysis of the data also fails to "reveal a significant rela

tionship between the two merit rating scales and the results of the 

oral interview. This tends to bear out the suggestion made by 
Mullineaux (ll) that the results of the oral interview should not be 

weighted too heavily in the selection of policemen since those who give 

a good impression at the time of the interview are not always success

ful. ' Although good poise and good verbal ability are commonly related ' 
to high intelligence, it was found that seven of nine whose intelli
gence quotients are 115 or lower were rated in the upper half of the 
group on the modified rating scale. A similar result was not found 
between the original merit rating scale and the intelligence quotients 

of the probationary patrolmen. Here there was no relationship.

One of the factors probably considered by a rater when com

pleting a rating scale is the consistency with which an individual 

adequately perfoms his duties. Since the immediate superiors have 

closer contact with men to be rated than the high ranking superiors, 
they would be in a better position to determine the consistency with 

which the men perform their duties. Thus, those with an above average 
intelligence quotient may not rate high due to two factors: the salary 
earned is inadequate as compensation and may be regarded as more in

adequate by the more intelligent men than the less intelligent men; the 
brighter men may tend to become bored with the routine schedule 

connected with police work with the result that they fail to perform 
their duties in a consistent manner. This would be more apparent on a 

day-to-day basis as observed by the immediate superiors than on formal 
reports which are completed at certain time intervals and given to the



higher ranking officers. This could account for the different relation
ships between the two merit ratings and the intelligence quotients. 

Therefore, those with average or slightly above average intelligence 

probably adjust to this routine type of work to a .greater degree, and 

are more consistent in carrying out their duties, than are superior 

men. The average men are, to a large extent, satisfied with this type 

of work whereas those who are of above average ability are unsatisfied.

It is apparent that there is a need for a follow-up study since 

this analysis was conducted using a small sample of only sixteen men; 
too small a sample to yield significant data which can be acceptable 

with confidence. . .. - .
• * ' - * - . • , . . . .  — .i
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SUMMARY

. : The purpose of this study was to determine, by statistical

analysis, the effectiveness of the psychometric.measures employed in 

1959 by the City of Tucson, Arizona for predicting success in police 

work. The three predictive measures were the Otis Employment Test, 
Cattell1 s 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire, and the oral interview. 
The criteria of success were a merit rating scale completed by the high 

ranking superiors following a probationary period and a modified rating 
scale completed by the men’s immediate superiors.

The relationship between the original merit rating scale and 
the total score of each of the three predictive measures was found to 

be insignificant by both rank correlation and Fisher t techniques.
Four factors of the nineteen factors on the 16 P. F. Questionnaire 

correlated significantly at at least the 5% level of confidence with 

the original merit rating scores.
The relationship between the modified merit rating scale and 

the total scores on each of the three predictive measures was found to 

be insignificant by correlation procedures. However, the Fisher t 
technique revealed a difference in 16 P. F. scores between individuals 
rated above and below average. Scores on twelve of the nineteen 

factors were found to be related to merit rating scores at at least the 

5% level of confidence.
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The study reveals that the type of merit rating scale used may 
be of major importance, that high intelligence may not be related to 

success in police work, that the oral employment interview reveals 
little of value, and that whether the 16 P. F. Questionnaire is or is 

not of value depends upon the merit rating used.
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APPENDIX A
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE AND PERSONNEL

_________________________ DEPARTMENT_____
_____________________ PROBATION COMMENCED

FINAL PROBATION REPORT

A3

TO THE APPOINTING AUTHORITY:

The probationary period of the above-named appointee will end ,
You are urged to make a careful investigation of the performance of the employee in 
order to assure that permanent status will be acquired only if genuine competence in 
the work has been demonstrated.
The following courses of action are possible before the probation ends,

1, Retain the appointee allowing him to gain permanent status if he is performing the 
required work well.

2, Dismiss the employee if his services are unsatisfactory.

If choice 2 is followed, the employee should be given as much advance notice as 
possible and should have an opportunity to discuss the matter with the department head 
or his authorized representative.
Please return the completed report to Civil Service office before expiration of the 
probationary period.
After investigation of the above-named employee, and in relation to my own standards 
of satisfactory performance for permanent work in this classification, I consider his 
service during probation to warrant the ratings shown below.

1. WORK QUALITY _______________________________________________________________
S U P E R I O R S A T I S F A C T O R Y  UNSATISFACTORY

Includes use of good judgment; ability to handle new or difficult 
work situations; accuracy; neatness; skill in planning and laying 
out work.

2. WORK QUANTITY _____________________ ._____________________________ ____________ _
SUPERIOR SATISFACTORY UNSATISFACTORY

Includes volume of work produced as compared to normal departmental 
production standards; ability to increase production under pressure.

3. WORK ATTITUDES SUPERIOR SATISFACTORY " UNSATISFACTORY
Includes cooperation; attitude toward instruction or supervision; 
adaptability; willingness to accept new ideas and procedures; 
interest in the job; ability to work well with others; depend
ability.

h, WORK HABITS -- SUPERIOR SATISFACTORY _ UNSATISFACTORY
Includes attendance; punctuality; use of time; application of 
effort; use or abuse of privileges, materials and equipment.

OVERALL RATING -- SUPERIOR----------  SATISFACTORY UNSATISFACTORY
The overall rating should be derived from study of the rating given 
to the four factors stated above. This final rating is, in 
effect, the estimate of the probationer's promise of future 
performance.

I DESIRE THE EiiPLOYEE.TO: (check one)
p— jAcquire permanent status
Q  Be dismissed. A separation report will follow this probation 

report.

'~DAfESIGNED APPOINTING AUTHORITY



APPENDIX B
Name of Employee
JOB KNOWLEDGE (Consider

CITY OF TUCSON PERSONNEL EVALUATION AND COUNSELING FORM 
Department

the requirement# of hi# job and compare them to hi#
Date of *#p*rt 

SCONE
Serious gaps in his 
knowledge of funda
mentals of his Job.

Has a satisfactory 
knowledge of routine 
phases of his Job.

Is well informed 
on all phases of 
his Job.

Has excellent know
ledge of ell phase#
of his job.

Has exceptional under- | 
standing of his Job. | 
Extremely well Inforsmd.

1 1 .1 i 1 1 1 1 i i
JOB ABILITY (Consider the requirements of his Job and cosmare them to his ability - physical eid mental.) _

Unable to do impor
tant parts of his 
Job. Lacks decision.

Restrictions on 
doing parts of Job.

Accomplishes job
satisfactorily.

Has more then 
usual ability 
in doing Job.

Accompliehe# things on 
job which are not 
expected normally.

i i “  1 i y i 1 1 — ,—  i
CO-OPERATION (Consider abi llty and willingness to work in harmony with others.)

Inclined to create 
friction. Does not 
get along wall.

Sometimes indifferent 
to others. Co-oper
ates, to a fair
degree.

Gets along well
with most people.

Works in harmony 
with others. A 
very good team 
worker.

Extremely successful in 
working with others. 
Actively promotes |
harmony.

F 1 i 1 | I ------ -̂--------1 f t
ATTITUDE TOWARD SUPERVISOR IND MANAGEMENT (Does he try to understand the Supervisor's point of view & reasons for City nolle

Constantly griping 
and complaining 
about supervision.

Fails to try to 
understand reasons 
for supervisor's 
attitude.

Accepts supervisor's
instructions and 
policies.

Makes special effort
to carry out super
visor's & City 
policies & procedures.

Has special ability for
encouraging respect for 
supervisor's position.

i i 1 i | 1 1 T _ i i
MANAGEMENT OP PERSONNEL & MiiTERIAL RESOURCES (Cons Lder the obligation of personnel end/or meterills under his control.)

Shows no interest in 
conservation of mater
ial or economical use 
of man-power.

Requires constant 
reminding of the 
need for economy.

Is normally 
interested in 
efficient 
operation.

Gives economy of 
operation careful 
and constant 
attention.

Exceptionally successful 
in exercising economy. j

i 1 ' 1 r I i i i iOBSERVANCE OF SAFETY (Consi dar his attitude toward safety and his recori of industrial accidents end near accidents.)
Accident prone - 
refuses to
operate safely.

Sometimes indiffer
ent to safety 
practices.

Recognizes safety 
needs and observes 
safety rules.

Is safety conscious 
and works toward
better safety.

Constantly aware of 
safety practices and 
promotes safety.

i i ! ( i . . ! j 1 1 i iATTENDANCE (Does he show an attitude of desiring t<> be on the job when scheduled and is he?)
Absent or late too 
much to accomplish 
lob properly.

(Absence or lateness
i limits Job accom
plishments.

Rarely late and 
only normal 
absences.

Seldom late or 
absent.

Never late or absent.

1 ! i 1. 1 i i 1 i iJUDGMENT (Consider the goo< decisions made as well as errors.)
Errors in Judgment 
have proven costly.

Talks too much and 
shows poor Judgment.

Usually uses sound 
Judgment but some
times falls to 
recognize another 
point of view.

Considers the facts 
before making 
decisions and is 
seldom in error 
in Judgment.

Unusual amount of 
common sense and
reasoning ability.

1 ! 1 1 i i____ _______ i i ! 1
WILLINGNESS TO WORK ON ANY JOB REQUESTED (Consider this reaction to dotig something out of the ordinary.)

Refuses to help out Does certain Jobs
on certain Jobs in {only after protest,
his classification. !

Understands need 
for doing varied 
types of work.

Willing to do 
unpleasant tasks.

Will do any job that 
needs doing with a
pleasant attitude.

i i j i i 1 1 1 1 A i
INITIATIVE (Consider how hsi works without eupervieIon.)

Never tries to im
prove • Opposes de
velopment of better 
methods & procedures.

Won't attempt to 
improve unless told 
what to do.

With little en
couragement works 
on improving self 
and job.

Tries new things or 
finds better ways of 
doing work.

Has developed methods 
for improving work and 
saving man-power and 

I materials.1 1 1 1 i---- 1— ----- ,--------- ----- 1UNSATISFACTORY BELOW AVERAGE AVERAGE ABOVE AVERAGE 1 0UTS1CANDINGNUMERICAL
CATEGORY VALUE OF 0 EACH0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 : 10 10 10
SPECIFIC COMMENTS - (Check marks in ••Unsatisfactory* "Below Average" and "Outstanding" must be explained.)

TOTAL SCONE

IMPROVEMENT PLAN

White copy to employee: I certify that I have read this counseling report. Signature:
copy to Supervisor: I certify that I have discussed this report with employee. Signature:
copy thru Dept. Head to Personnel: Dept. Head_____________________________  Personnel:1G-56
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